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One more month to go before the much
awaited Sunday Observer Fashion
Designer of the Year 2010 presented by

Chula Nanayakkara Ariyaratne goes on the
ramps on October 16. A night not only of talent,
fashion and beauty but also of entertainment
and fun. A panel of eminent judges will decide on
the 16th, who the most talented designers are.
Meanwhile you, the public can also have your
say.You find below the picture of each contestant
along with one of the sketches they’ve submit-
ted. Please fill in the coupon and send it to the
Sunday Observer so that the contestant you like
best might have a chance at the Most Popular
Contestant title.

The categories are Sports Wear, Office Wear,

Evening Wear and Saris. Due to space con-
straints, we are able to publish only one sketch
from one of these categories by each contes-
tant.

Take a moment to go through all the sketches
and decide which you think is the most talented.
Then take a moment to fill in the coupon and
post it as every vote counts. Good Luck to all our
budding designers.Singer Sri Lanka is the Offi-
cial sponsor of the show while Ranjan Dedigama
of Gems and Jewels (Pvt) Ltd, Maharagama is
the sponsor for the office wear segment. Khalil
Masood, CEO of SKM Lanka Holdings (Pvt) Ltd
will be the sponsor of the Sports wear category
while Coca-Cola Beverages Sri Lanka Ltd is the
Beverage Partner.

Ramzi Rahaman is the show’s official hair-
dresser / makeup artiste. Chula Nannayakara
Ariyaratne will also be presenting a segment on
the show and the hair dresser / makeup artiste
for her segment will be Saroja Anthonis of Salon
Saro.

Choose the Most Popular Designer
■ Fashion Designer of the Year 2010 Voting begins today

Raffella Fernando

Mekala de Silva

Sapuni Adishika

Gayathri Wijebahu

Udaya Fernando

Shashikala Cooray

Krishan - Galle

Graham Anderson

Amanjanee Nilaweera

Umani Baduge

Dilum Sachindra

Prabudi Dissanayake

Juliet Ranasinghe

Akshari Punchinilame

Anusha Samarasinghe

Dimithra Sahabandu

Dharshika Ekanayake

Dumila Chandrasena

Keshini Munaweera

Niluka Kaushalya
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